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Message from FPSNA Chairman   
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First, I would like to give a warm welcome to all of our new members! 
 
In addition, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to Larry Ihlang, who  served 
as our webmaster for eight years!  Also, thank-you to Megan Tong for volunteering 
to take over for Larry since his retirement.  We  appreciate both of your hard work! 
 
I would also like to thank all those that contributed to this issue!  I think the 
“Showing True Brit” article reminds us of one of the reasons  why Fell ponies have 
such nice, big feet!  i.e., It keeps them from getting stuck in the mud in their native  
(soggy, boggy) England!!  (Although with as much rain as they had this year, these 
ponies might need to develop webbed feet, or perhaps learn to build an ark. . .?!) 
 
Joking aside, we also included a more serious article about the “Syndrome”.  It’s 
been 4 or 5 years since we had any stories about this, and with the occurrence of the 
disease in another breed we thought it was about time for an update.  Since the dis-
ease is so rare here, some of our newer breeders may not even know what this is.  
Thus, you may find this article to be a useful reference, even though I sincerely hope 
you never need to refer to it!  
 
Have a wonderful holiday season and Happy New Year! 
 
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD 
Chairman, FPSNA, Inc. 

 

Important Reminder 
To Breeders  
from FPS: 

 
ALL fillies AND colts born in 

2007 or later  MUST be  
MICROCHIPPED prior to  

registration!   
Foals should be registered in their 

year of birth.   
 

Foals registered AFTER  
DECEMBER 1 in the year of 

birth will cost DOUBLE  
REGISTRATION FEES!   

Additional Late Fees also apply if 
foal is not registered during the 

year of birth.   
Please register foals promptly!  

FPSNA  BROCHURE!   

Download a copy online at  

www.fpsna.org 

On the Cover: 
Brackenbank Poppy in                

Pennsylvania,                                 
February 2008 

(© MJ Gould-Earley ) 

www.fpsna.org 
 

At the FPSNA web site 
you can: 

 

• Fill out online membership for 
FPSNA and FPS 

 

• Make payment by PayPal using 
your credit card for membership and 
fundraising items (t-shirts, poster  … 
and more in the future!) 

 

• Read back issues of 
      The Fell Pony Express 
 

Email:  info@fpsna.org   

Enter “FPSNA” in Care Code Box  when you 
shop online and Country Supply will make a 

donation to FPSNA! 

Upcoming 
Events 

FPSNA-Sponsored Events: 
 

National Dressage Pony Cup 
June 27-28, 2009 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

 

EQUINE AFFAIRE: 
www.equineaffaire.com 

April 2-5,  2009 
Columbus, Ohio 

 
Please let our Promotions Director 
know if you would like to represent 
FPSNA, Inc., at any other upcoming 

events!  Thank you! 
 

Mary Jean and  
Laurelhighland Blossom O’ the Hill 
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Zone 3 

Zone 4 
Zone 2 

Zone 1 

FPSNA Council Regional Representatives 
     Zone 1:  Mary Jean Gould-Earley  
     Zone 2:  Kristen Staehling  
     Zone 3:  Rene' Bender  
     Zone 4:  Jenifer Morrissey 

                   Zone 5 - Canada:   Kim Cote 

Here’s the crew … Your FPSNA Council & Staff 

Chairman:   Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD 
546 Lehman Drive 
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728 
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254 
mj@laurelhighland.com 
 
General Secretary:  Lisa Lindholm 
2626 Diane Lane 
Hibbing, Minnesota 55746 
218-263-5217    
info@fpsna.org 
 
Treasurer:  Jenifer Morrissey 
P.O. Box 134 
Walden, Colorado 80480 
970-723-4316 
workponies@frii.com 
  
Council Member-at-Large:   
Kristen Staehling 
5333 O’Kelly Drive,  
Suffolk, Virginia 23437 
757-651-4601 
RegalFells@juno.com  

Vice Chairman &  
Executive Secretary:   
René Bender 
P.O. Box 31 
Lincoln, California 95648 
916-205-7103 
felllegendfarm@yahoo.com 
 
FPS/FPSNA Branch Representative  
& Council Member-at-Large:   
Kim Cote 
3793 Gibbins Road 
Duncan, British Columbia V9L 6E8 
Canada 
250-746-6364 
mountainspiritponies@telus.net   
 
FPSNA  Promotions Director: 
Melissa Kreuzer 
N1101 County Rd HH 
Kewaskum, Wisconsin  53040 
262-844-7878      
promotions@fpsna.org 
 

Mary Jean Gould-Earley Kristen 
Staehling 

Jenifer Morrissey Lisa Lindholm 
Melissa Kreuzer 

René Bender 

 

Have you renewed your 
2009  

membership? 
 

If not, now’s the time! 
 

(This also applies to the annual 
Breeders and Stallions lists.) 

 
Go to www.fpsna.org  

   to print out a form or apply online. 
 

Overseas enthusiasts are also welcome to  
subscribe to The Fell Pony Express! 

Kim Cote 

Megan Elisha Tong 

Webmaster:                      
Megan Elisha Tong 
P.O. Box 44. 
Van Alstyne, Texas, 75495 
Phone: 972-658-7537 
webmaster@fpsna.org 
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Report from Your Treasurer  
 
Thank you for the continued opportunity to serve as your treasurer.  There is never a dull moment in 
this job; it’s good I enjoy learning new things!  I would especially like to thank Monika Becker, Melinda 
Wright, and Kimberly Rojan for their patience as we’ve navigated the stallion licensing process to-
gether.  Hopefully I can streamline this process for other members in 2009. 
 
Not a day goes by when I don’t hear a story of economic distress on the news.  I hope all our members 
are able to weather this tough period, taking solace from our ponies to help us get by. 
 
Best wishes for a happy holiday season and a prosperous new year! 
 
Jenifer Morrissey 
FPSNA Treasurer  

Report from Your Promotions Director 
I am so excited to be sharing with you some of the wonderful accomplish-
ments and opportunities you as our members can participate in!  Most ex-
citedly, we announce the winners of our first-ever Pony Points Program  
for 2008.  In First Place with 24 points is Sherry Bouris with Musta-
Hevonen Taisto, or “Royce”.  Sherry and Royce have earned the spot as 
top ambassador through a wonderful variety of different events this year.  Truly exemplifying the pro-
gram, Sherry has chosen some non-traditional activities to showcase her Fell Pony, including every-
thing from reining lessons to search and rescue to rodeos and group trail rides.  Even branding cattle 
was no problem for Royce and Sherry! Sherry will receive an annual membership to FPSNA for 2009, 
and a FPSNA sweatshirt as well.  Our runner-up is Anita Castricone with Stonecreek Lily.  This 
pair earned 10 points participating in a week-long show and expo, and Anita will receive a FPSNA T-
shirt to thank her for her efforts in our inaugural program.  Watch your email in December for links to 
next year’s program.  Only $5.00 to participate and show the world what Fell Ponies are about! 

NEW PROGRAM for 2009: FELL PONY STALLION AUCTION Destined to be 
the biggest and best fundraiser for our club ever, final details are being put in place 
to offer FPS licensed stallions at stud in an auction-style format to interested mare 
owners.  Bidding starts at 1/2 the advertised rates for 2009, and participation will be 
the key as we look for donations by stallion owners and bids from mare owners.  We 

anticipate the auction dates to cover up to a 2 month period, currently being sched-
uled for January and February 2009. 

Looking to expose what you and your Fell can do?  FPSNA offers an expo opportunity through Equine 
Affaire next April 2-5, 2009 in Columbus, Ohio.  If you are in or near the area and would like to partici-
pate, our booth is reserved until end of January.  Please contact me directly if you have interest at pro-
motions@fpsna.org. 
 

Melissa Kreuzer   

FPSNA Promotions Director  promotions@fpsna.org 

Do you want to use our booth materials and/or   
represent the Fell Pony and FPSNA at an exhibition?   

Please see FPSNA’s Exhibition Policy                                
in the  Members Only section of  www.fpsna.org,                         

or contact promotions@fpsna.org  

Sherry & Royce at  

Paulina Rodeo 
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Report from Your Secretary 
 
Dear Fell Pony Friends, 
As I write this, the winter season is just around the corner! Where did the last six months go?? I hope 
you all had a fun and busy summer with your Fell Ponies and were able to get out and enjoy them. I 
would like to welcome our new members to FPSNA and thank you for being a part of our organization! It 
is an amazing network of friends that can add so much enjoyment and support for the pony we all share 
the same love for.  
 
I believe we are on the cusp, in this country, of being involved in a very important revolution — the pony 
revolution!!  I believe the Fell pony and many other ponies are taking the sport world by storm. In North 
America, no longer is it just the big warmbloods for dressage and jumping, or the large draft horses for 
driving, or the Quarter Horse for ranch and trail riding. The pony is showing up in all four corners of 
North America as a “one on one” competitor with the horse breeds that have dominated the scene for so 
long. What I ask of you now, our members, is to help FPSNA to showcase and get the talents of the Fell 
Pony out to all the local competitions in your areas. While so many breeders are coming on the scene 
with this new breed, we also need to have people using these ponies, be it trail and endurance riding, 
showing, but no matter what, out there promoting all the amazing achievements one can attain with this 
beautiful equine.   Please contact me and share your pony’s achievements, training level and future 
plans. Contact me by mail or email. This type of information, which will help track the development of 
the Fell Pony’s future within FPSNA, will help the Council plan venues for competition throughout the 
USA and Canada. So, please write or email me at info@fpsna.org or contact me at 2626 Diane Lane 
Hibbing, MN 55746.  
 
I would also like to encourage everyone interested 
in Dressage who is a member of USDF and FPSNA 
to learn more about the All Breeds Program 
through USDF. If you are showing dressage and 
compete at any rated shows (not all rated USDF 
shows have Intro Level A & B) from Intro Level up, 
you can be eligible to participate in the All Breeds 
Program. This year, we had no qualifiers even 
though FPSNA is a member of the program. No 
worries! There are many Fell ponies coming up in 
their age and training level that will be eligible to 
qualify. Again, if you want to get involved or have 
any questions about the USDF All Breeds Program 
please contact me. This year, I hope to see many 
more names and members who achieve this goal 
with their ponies. 
 
Thank you and the very best to you, your families 
and ponies!  Happy Holidays to ALL!! 
 
Lisa  Lindholm 

FPSNA Secretary info@fpsna.org  

Check it out:  “Members Only” section at 
www.fpsna.org! 

• Pony Points Program Form 
• Exhibition Policy 
• Back issues of The Fell Pony Express 
Note:  User name and password are reset annually when member-
ships expire..  Contact info@fpsna.org for more information!  

Volume 7, Number 2 

Lisa Lindholm (left) and Melissa Kreuzer (right) at 
the Midwest Horse Fair 2008 
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Greetings from Washington! 
 
It has been an enjoyable experience watching the foals grow and 
mature over the summer.  Moonlit Isabelle has been a joy to 
work with, and she is learning to shake.  I look forward to begin 
a little more training 
with the older geld-
ings in the new year, 
and to take Musta-
hevonen Zorro to 
the next level in dres-
sage. 
 
Cheers! 
Elise Miller 
Washington 

Elise and Zorro 

Isabelle learning “to shake” 

National Dressage Pony Cup 
Jason (Littletree Born Supremacy) was the only Fell Pony in attendance, but 
other breeds turned out in large numbers and the show was well at-
tended.  Haflingers, GSPs, Welshies, Morgans and more were all well repre-
sented.  I actually couldn't attend due to a heavy workload, so my report comes 
secondhand from my trainer and close friend.  It completely poured buckets on 
Saturday, forcing some of the tests to be delayed, but Sunday was much better 
weather.   
 
There were many pleasant surprises from the show.  We took Jason not really 
expecting to really be a competitor, but more to support the show and get him 
experience being in such an active atmosphere.  He handled himself splendidly 
and quickly adjusted to the crowded warm-up arenas and tons of people coming 
over to ask what breed he is or comment on the hair.  He has less than 20 rides 
on him, but still scored 64% in the intro class, which was very excit-
ing.  The most exciting thing for me about the show was how much he 
improved from Saturday to Sunday, despite the busy environment.  My 
trainer rode and called me happily after the test that not only did he 
start to look to his rider for more guidance and focus, but he actually 
had several "a-ha!" moments in regards to leg aids and handled himself 
extremely well, which was very exciting to see in a young stal-
lion.  Many people were making comments more along the lines of 
"what a gorgeous boy" instead of "what a cute pony", which gives me 
some hope for our future dressage career when he has to compete 
against warmbloods.  Even the TD of the show came over and com-
mented on how he was making quite a stir.  He definitely caught the 
eye of more than a couple people (even a couple trainers, actually), so hopefully more people have gone 
home learning about the breed and next time will be able to say, "That's a Fell Pony!"  
 
Allison Wolff, Oregon 

Jason 



 

 

A Family Affair 

The Greenholme Fell Ponies have always been a 
family affair.  While Bill Potter is the most visi-
ble family member, three of Bill’s brothers were 
also involved at the outset, and today there are 

five Potters involved with the ponies.  Early reg-
istrations show the owners as ‘the Potter broth-
ers.’  Today Bill’s wife Isabelle, brother Ted, 
nephew John, niece Rebecca, and son David are 
the active family members. 

Mr. Bill Potter 
and the  

Greenholme Fell Pony Stud 
           By Jenifer Morrissey 

This article continues FPSNA’s “Breeder Profile” series about long-time UK breeders of Fell Ponies.   
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Mowing with 2 Fells:  This is a favorite photo of Mr. Potter’s of Fells at work mowing grass.  The ponies and teamster are unknown. 
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Bill has always had Fell Ponies and did farm 
work with them when he was young, until small 
tractors put them out of work.  The first Green-
holme ponies were registered in 1972.  Out of a 
herd of twenty at the time, Fell Pony Society Sec-
retary Peggy Crossland inspected and passed five 
for registration.  The Potters grew their herd 
mainly by buying Heltondale ponies from Sarge 
Noble.  Today there are 55 ponies in the Green-
holme herd, with 25 put forward for registration 
this year.  The Greenholme name comes from a 
small hamlet of eight houses where the Potters 
lived at one time. 

 

Ponies on the Fell 

The Greenholme ponies are one of the few re-
maining herds to run on the fells.  They are on 
Birkbeck Fell, which is considered one of the wet-
test, boggiest, most difficult fells of all.  There is 

very little dry ground or shelter, so the Green-
holme ponies tend to be smaller.  One of the 
benefits of this fell is that it seems to cure sweet 
itch.  Bill has taken more than one pony into his 
herd to cure it before sending it on its way again. 

 

Because of the difficult environment, only hill-
bred ponies can be brought into the Greenholme 
herd.  Lowland-bred ponies are often too big or 
not hardy enough to survive.  If a pony raised on 
Birkbeck Fell leaves the herd and then returns, it 
can take as long as three years for the pony to 
reacclimatize.  Despite the difficult conditions, 
one Greenholme mare stills lives on the fell at 
twenty years of age, a testament to the toughness 
of these ponies and the care the Potters take in 
breeding. 
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Greenholme Look At Me being prepared for the 2-year-old class at the 2005 FPS Stallion & Colt Show.  Bill Potter is on the far 
right in the photo.  (Photo © Jenifer Morrissey 2005) 
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Breeding Aims 

Each fall, Bill gathers with his brother Ted and 
nephew John to look at the mares and the previ-
ous year’s foals to decide which stallions to use 
during the next breeding season.  Smaller stal-
lions are preferred for breeding because of the 
difficult environment that the mares and foals 
face on the fell.  In addition to proper conforma-
tion, he is also mindful of big feet, which are im-
portant on the wet ground. 

 

This fall he is bringing 20 year-old Heltondale 
Ted back; he used Ted during the early 90s.  He 
will also use homebred stallions Greenholme 
Look At Me and Little John.  To breed his own 
stallions, Bill often buys in mares from other 
breeders. 

 

Bill likes grey ponies best; during the 1970’s, 
there were just three grey stallions in the Fell 
Pony Society:  Mountain Dew of Cleveland, 
Frizington White Heather, and Mountain 
Flash II.  He plans to use his grey stallion 
Greenholme Yabba Dabba Do for breeding 
next year in addition to the two blacks.  Yabba 
Dabba Do is by Murthwaite Windrush out of 
Heltondale Poppy. 

 

An additional breeding project this year involves 
the last of the Heltondale ponies.  Greta Noble 
sold her farm recently, so Bill has taken in her 
mares and will breed them to Heltondale Ted to 
keep them pure to Sarge Noble’s breeding.   

Some of the Greenholme Ponies on Birkbeck Fell.  (Photo © Jenifer Morrissey 2005) 
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Favorite Ponies 

Bill’s favorite pony of all time was Greenholme 
Glory.  She produced lots of colt foals for him be-
fore he sold her at the age of 20.  She has since 
foaled several fillies for her new owners, includ-
ing Inglegarth Celebration, nicknamed Glory, 
who now resides at Stonecreek Farm in Texas.  
Another notable mare is Greenholme Jenny 
who is 27 years old. 

 

Bill’s favorite stallion was Greenholme Mi-
kado.  Well-regarded by other breeders for his 
conformation, temperament, and quality off-
spring, Mikado died a tragic death at just four 
years of age after he got loose and helped himself 

to too much chicken feed. 

 

Service as Judge and Council Member 

While Bill’s occupation centers on sheep at his 
farm, his spare time is often spent in service to 
the Fell Pony Society.  Bill has served on the FPS 
council for 15 years and has been a judge for 30 
years as well.  His aim as a judge is to do the job 
to the best of his ability.  He’s never received a 
complaint, and nine times out of ten, competitors 
go away happy.  One of the things he enjoys 
about judging is the opportunity to see other peo-
ple’s ponies.  “You can see what they breed by 
what they show.” 

 

Threats and Advice 

The biggest threat to the Fell Pony breed that 
Bill sees is the loss of the older breeders.  And his 
advice to new breeders, especially those breeding 
away from the fell:  “Don’t kill the ponies with 
kindness.”  The poorer the ground, the better 
they’ll do.  It takes but a single generation for 
them to lose their hardiness.  JM 

Greenholme Mikado was Mr. Potter’s favorite stallion. 

“Ask A Vet!” 

Do you have a Fell-related (and non-urgent!) 
question for a veterinarian?   

Send to newsletter@fpsna.org and we will try to 
get an answer for you! 

 

New Arrivals   
WAIT! STOP 
THE PRESS!!! 
Here is the last 
delivery for the 

season! 
2000 filly,  

Mustahevonen Deco, 
 is the original “stork foal” 

Laurelhighland Romany 

s. Brackenbank Romany’s Prince  

d. Brackenbank Poppy 
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By Carole Moreland 
 
Whilst looking through my own 
records in order to provide other 
people with information that they 
needed for various articles and 
books, it occurred to me that a ma-
jor contributor in the last 25 years 
of Fell Pony breeding, has been 
seriously overlooked!  This is a 
traditional fell bred stallion, now 
aged 30 years, and still covering 
mares, called Lunesdale Henry. 
 
I have no idea how many mares in 
total he has covered and thus how 
many foals he has sired in his life 
time, and I am afraid that I am too 
lazy to scroll through the Fell 
Pony Society stud books to find 
the answer!  What I can definitely 
say is that he has sired at least 60 
foals at the Lunesdale Stud!  Out 
of these 60 foals, 24 have been 
multiple show ring Champions. 
 
Out of these 24 Champions, Lunesdale Evening Star, Lunesdale Rowan and Lunesdale Black 
Grouse have reached the dizzy heights of the ridden Olympia final, a feat that to my knowledge, has not 
been achieved by any other Fell pony sire.  In addition he has sired prolific in hand Champions such as: 
Lunesdale Rebecca – 3 times F.P. Breed Show Champion, 3 times Royal show Champion, plus numerous 
other prestigious Championships. 
Lunesdale Lizzie- Royal Show Youngstock Champion, N.P.S. Champion of Champions. 
Lunesdale Evening Star – Breed Show and Royal Show Champion. 
Lunesdale Peter- F.P.S. Stallion Show Youngstock Champion. 
Lunesdale Mountain Mist- Royal Show Reserve Champion, Supreme Champion at Austrian Horse of the 
Year Show plus numerous other awards. 
Lunesdale Briony- Royal show Champion. 
His other Champion progeny include Lunesdale Bluebell, Bracken Boy, Harrier, Henrietta, Gypsy 
Rose, Prince Henry, Blackbird, Tiger Lily, Honey, Limelight, Monarch, Star Boy, Major and 
Danny Boy. 
 
All of this is not surprising when you look at Henry. His correct conformation is the main reason why, 
at thirty years of age, he is still able to be so active. He is the “true” Fell pony type with flat, flinty 
bone, well laid shoulder, short coupled back and straight silky feather. He has a muscular body, tre-
mendous hock action, sweet pony head, small ears, large square nostrils and a great attitude to life. It 
has been a great privilege to know him.                                                                                               CM

Lunesdale Henry 
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News from Dutch Country Fells 
Adam Schmucker sends news from 
his farm in western New York about 
his stallion Midnight Valley Timo-
thy and mare Laurelhighland 
Tabitha.  ‘Midnight’ is broken to ride 
(mostly bareback and bridleless) and 
broken to drive.  Adam has been 
working with Midnight and Tabitha 
to drive as a team.  So far it’s just 
ground-driving and it’s going well.  
The conventional way to train a team 
is to start with a well-broke pony 
that has worked in a team, so it can 
help train the green pony.  Adam 
hasn’t had that luxury.  Fortunately, 
Tabitha took to ground driving like a 
duck to water, and Midnight re-
sponds to Adam’s voice commands 
instantly.  Adam has great hopes of 
being the first American to team a 
stallion and a mare! 

Tabitha (left) and Midnight (right) 

Kentucky Happenings! 
In June 2008 we had a super colt foal out of our mare Linnel Peaches.  
The foal was sired by multiple FPS Supreme Champion Carrock I'm Yer 
Man. Named Scafell Pike Bob's Yer Uncle, he is a friendly little lad and 
is maturing nicely to make a quality stallion prospect. 
 
In September 2008, we attended the Equus Survival Trust SANA event at 
the Kentucky Horse Park with our mare Littletree Tia Maria and grey 
stallion, Littletree Highwayman.    We are extremely proud of both of 
them.  Judged by Fell Pony Society Vice-Chairman Chris-
tine Robinson, Littletree Tia Maria won the Fell Mares, 3 
years and up In-Hand and then went on to take the Cham-
pion Fell Pony In-Hand, Champion Large Pony Division In
-hand and, ultimately, Supreme Champion Pony In-Hand.  
With her championship at the Royal Show in England as a 
yearling and Best 2 year old Fell Pony a year later, she 
now has championships both here and in the UK.  Little-
tree Highwayman also performed well in the ridden 
classes at SANA, winning the Ridden Fell Stallions & 
Geldings 4 years and up then going on to take the Ridden 
Fell Championship and ultimately the Reserve Champion 
Ridden Pony. 
 
Littletree Tia Maria is now running with Littletree High-
wayman and we are eagerly awaiting their 2009 foal. We 
are also hoping for a 2009 foal out of Linnel Peaches by our 
second stallion, Littletree Sirius Black.                                      
Heather Kyle, Kentucky 

Scafell Pike Bob’s Yer Uncle 

Heather with Fell Pony Champion                                 
and Supreme Champion Littletree Tia Maria 
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Showing True Brit:   

Our FPS Breed Show Experience 

By Melissa Kreuzer & Megan Elisha-Tong 
 As I settled in to my seat on the plane, I 
once again imagined the idyllic scenery, the frol-
icking sheep roaming the hillsides, and the green 
coolness that must be Cumbria in August.  I had 
always wanted to return to  England in the sum-
mer; and thanks to the Woolley family’s gracious 
invitation, I was finally having my chance.  Both 
Megan Elisha-Tong (Chanhassen Farm) and I 
(Dream Hayven) were invited to spend some time 
at Littletree Stud, with a chance to observe first-
hand both the Lowther Fell Pony Show and the 
FPS Breed Show.  As an added bonus, Megan 
and I were finally going to meet face to face, al-
beit not on US soil! 
 The rain never stopped!  Every glimpse of 
sun through the clouds meant more rain to come.  
It rained in the morning, and during dinner, and 
pretty much any time we went out to visit the 
ponies.  And unfortunately for Megan and I, it 
rained so much that the Fell Show at Lowther 
was cancelled the evening before. 

 All week long, the ponies had been 
worked, washed and rugged.  As part of our ex-
perience, Megan and I both got a lesson in proper 
etiquette for an English in-hand competition.  We 
practiced with two of the young geldings at Lit-
tletree, under the guidance of Nick Woolley and 
Brian Williams, Emma Woolley’s fiancé. 

Megan , learning much from Brian 

Melissa, soggy in the young gelding class. 
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One of the scenic viewpoints at Littletree 

 Breed Show morning arrived to predic-
tions of more rain, but the ponies were prepared 
and the horse box was packed, so we all set off to 
make the best of it.  First ridden class in was the 
Olympia qualifier, which Emma was entered in 
with their grey mare Stennerskeugh Frances 
II.  It was a spot-on performance, and it was a 
real treat to watch Emma qualify to compete at 
Olympia right before our eyes! 
 Before long, the classes for in-hand geld-
ings were called, and it’s a good thing Megan and 
I were paying attention as the Woolleys asked us 
to show the ponies we had practiced with during 
the week!  Suddenly, the rain and mud became 
unimportant, as we were delighted to have such a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity!  We donned our 
“waterproofs” and set off to do our best with the 
task at hand, struggling to keep our balance in 
the slippery ring, hold onto our respective ponies, 
and interpret the directions given by the very ac-
cented ring steward!  It is an experience Megan 
and I will never forget, made even more so by the 
FPS Breed Show ribbons we were able to take 
back home!  Thank you Woolleys for your hospi-
tality, friendly company & wonderful Fells! 
                                                               MK & MT 

Valet horse box service, Breed Show style 

Emma & Stennerskeugh Frances II 
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The “Syndrome”:   
Not Just for Fell Ponies Anymore 

Introduction 
 
 A rare and lethal “syndrome” has been ob-
served in Fell pony foals since at least 1993, when it 
was first reported by Paul May, a veterinarian in Cum-
bria.  Worldwide approximately 10-12 cases are re-
ported each year out of 300-350 foals that are born, 
and the disease has been seen in all major bloodlines.  
To date in North America, less than five confirmed 
cases (from several different lines) have occurred over 
the last 15 years, so the disease is indeed very rare.  
Affected foals appear healthy until about 4-6 weeks, 
when they begin to lose condition and eventually die 
or are euthanized before weaning. The cause of death 

is usually severe anemia as well as multiple infections. 
The underlying cause of disease is unknown, but is 
believed to be due to a genetic fault. Foals that remain 
healthy at 2 months of age are very unlikely to de-
velop the disease, while those that reach 3 months of 
age are no longer considered at risk.   The “Fell Foal 
Syndrome” has always been somewhat of an ambigu-
ous term for this disease.  What it has referred to is a 
syndrome, or a group of characteristic signs and symp-
toms, seen exclusively in sick, newborn Fell pony 
foals.  Unfortunately, in 2008, the latter restriction is 
no longer accurate, as the first confirmed case of the 
“Syndrome” occurred in the Dales pony breed in the 
UK.  

                By Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD 

A Dales pony mare and a very healthy foal  (Photo courtesy of Anna Hill) 
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What Exactly Is “The Syndrome”?  
 

For those who might not be familiar with the 
“Syndrome” that affects these ponies, it may first be 
helpful to review some details about this disease, espe-
cially since the name given to it does not provide such 
information.   Like several human diseases which 
share similar features, it is a type of inherited bone 
marrow failure syndrome.  If one were to give the 
disease a more descriptive, scientific name, it might be 
called something like “Congenital Dyserythropoietic 
Anemia and Immunodeficiency”, or perhaps more spe-
cifically, “Congenital Dyserythropoietic Anemia and 
B Lymphopenia”.  Ok, granted at first glance that may 
sound like nothing more than a mouthful!  But with a 
few definitions, a better understanding of the disease 
itself is possible, rather than just memorizing a laun-
dry list of symptoms.  Congenital means “present at 
birth”.  Dyserythropoietic literally means “ill” or 
“bad” (dys-) “red blood cell” (erythro-) 
“production” (-poietic)”.  Anemia refers to low hemo-
globin levels in the blood.  (Hemoglobin is the protein 
that carries oxygen within red blood cells.)  Affected 
foals eventually become profoundly anemic (usually 
by 4-6 weeks of age), with PCV (packed red cell vol-
ume) of <10%. The latter finding is almost diagnostic 
of the Syndrome in a foal of this age, since not much 
else could cause a PCV to be that low other than obvi-
ous hemorrhage or hemolysis (red cell destruction 
within the blood), both of which are usually easily ex-
cluded.   The profound anemia develops because af-
fected foals lose the ability to make red blood cells, 
the cells responsible for carrying hemoglobin.  With-
out hemoglobin, they cannot get oxygen to their tis-
sues.  Thus, the anemia, with resultant oxygen depri-
vation, causes some of the symptoms of the 
“Syndrome”, including lethargy, exercise intoler-
ance, poor growth and/or “failure to thrive”.  The 
foal may simply appear less active than other foals his 
or her age, and may not grow as well.  Note again that 
foals become profoundly anemic – that is, aside from 
rare exceptions, they are not born profoundly anemic.  
For example, some Syndrome foals which had blood 
work done early have been shown to have normal red 
blood cell counts at birth1.  Furthermore, in at least 
one Syndrome foal, a bone marrow sample done very 

early in life showed destruction of the cells responsi-
ble for making red blood cells in the bone marrow1.  
Most Syndrome foals do not undergo bone marrow 
biopsy until they are at the end-stage of disease, by 
which time an absence of these cells – a condition 
known as a “red cell aplasia” -- is characteristic.   No 
one knows why these cells disappear.  What we do 
know is that something happens around the time of 
birth that adversely affects these cells and thus their 
ability to produce new red blood cells.  Meanwhile, 
red blood cells already in circulation have a fairly long 
half life of about 120 days.  During this time, the foal 
is also growing and needs to expand its blood volume 
similar to body growth.  It is not unusual for a Fell 
pony foal to double its birth weight in only 3 or 4 
weeks, which normally requires a proportional in-
crease in blood volume.  In fact, many normal foals 
will develop a mild, “physiologic” anemia during the 
first few weeks of life because of the rapid blood vol-
ume expansion, when even their “normal” marrow 
cannot keep up with demand.  This anemia is mild and 
self-limited.  In Syndrome foals, however, their bone 
marrow cannot even begin to keep up with demand for 
new red blood cells, so the foal becomes rapidly and 
progressively anemic.  The rate of progression of ane-
mia may vary with the growth of the foal – small foals 
with failure to thrive early on may develop the anemia 
more slowly since they are not growing as rapidly, 
whereas those that are more robust and larger early on 
may “crash” relatively sooner.  By 4-6 weeks most 
syndrome foals are profoundly anemic. 
 
 The “B Lymphopenia” is also a key component 
of the “syndrome”.  Lymphocytes are white blood 
cells, which are cells involved in the immune system.  
The “B” refers to the B cell, a specific type of white 
blood cell which is responsible for producing disease-
fighting antibodies.  The –penia in “lymphopenia” re-
fers to a deficiency.  Thus, affected foals have an im-
munodeficiency, or deficient immune system, due to 
having a deficiency of B lymphocytes.  This is the 
cause for a variety of other symptoms typically seen in 
the syndrome, which are all related to this immunode-
ficiency:  nasal discharge, “scours” (diarrhea), 
pneumonia, or other signs of infection.  Further-
more, it has been shown in at least one Syndrome foal 
that was tested early that initial B lymphocyte levels, 
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as well as red blood cell levels, were normal at birth2.  
In fact, research has shown that B lymphocyte num-
bers may be quite variable in very young, normal Fell 
foals less than 1 month of age2. Therefore in foals of 
this age group, the B lymphocyte assay may neither 
confirm nor exclude the diagnosis of the Syndrome, 
i.e., this test cannot be used as a “screening test” in 
very young foals. However, very low B lymphocytes 
(not total lymphocytes) in foals approximately 4 
weeks of age or older, as shown in other studies, may 
provide presumptive evidence for the Syndrome in the 
appropriate clinical setting.  B lymphocyte testing re-
quires a fresh blood sample and a specialized lab,3 
since this cannot be measured with the standard 
“CBC” (or complete blood count, which only meas-
ures total lymphocytes).  By the time a Syndrome foal 
is 4-6 weeks of age, the B lymphocyte level - and thus 
the ability to produce antibodies  - is severely defi-
cient.  Even though affected foals initially receive an-
tibodies from the mother via the “first milk” or colos-
trum, they are not enough to protect these foals from 
infections.  What causes the B lymphocyte levels to 
plummet?  Again, at this point no one knows, but it is 
apparent that for some reason -- right around the time 

of birth -- Syndrome foals lose their ability not only to 
make red blood cells, but also B lymphocytes, and it is 
the lack of both which ultimately cause “the Syn-
drome”. 
 

Thus, a presumptive diagnosis of the Foal 
Syndrome can be made in a foal of the appropriate 
breed and age which exhibits the classic signs and 
symptoms of the Syndrome, including profound ane-
mia (PCV <10%) and B lymphopenia.  However, the 
single most reliable test for confirmation of the di-
agnosis, providing an adequate sample can be ob-
tained, is a bone marrow aspirate. An important 
caveat to this statement, however, is that this test must 
be interpreted by veterinary clinical pathologist 
experienced in making and excluding this diagno-
sis. 3   Furthermore, if there is any problem getting a 
fresh blood sample tested for B cells in a timely fash-
ion, or if the foal is very small and/or younger than 4 
weeks (in which case he/she may not yet be severely 
anemic), the bone marrow aspirate may be the only 
way to confirm or exclude the diagnosis. Lymph node 
evaluations (and spleen evaluations if post-mortem) 
are also helpful.  Bone marrow aspirate is often ob-
tained from the sternum but can also be obtained from 
the pelvis at the point of the hip. This procedure in-
volves a simple needle aspiration at the point of the 
hip, where the bone in a young foal is still rather soft 
and a sample can be obtained with a needle almost as 
easily as a blood draw. A local anesthetic is helpful so 
the procedure is painless, and, since it is easiest to do 
this with the foal lying down, a tranquilizer is usually 
necessary. A bone marrow aspirate may be the only 
way to reliably confirm or exclude the diagnosis of 
the syndrome in foals less than 1 month of age, 
again allowing for the caveat above. This is particu-
larly important if the foal has an atypical or early pres-
entation of illness, which could be due to something 
other than the Syndrome. If the foal dies or is eutha-
nized, bone marrow rapidly deteriorates so the sample 
must be obtained within 30 minutes of death.  Since it 
can be technically difficult to aspirate marrow through 
a needle post-mortem, pathologists usually recom-
mend cracking open a bone and retrieving marrow di-
rectly within 30 minutes of euthanasia.  
 

Fortunately “the Syndrome” is very rare.  So like the vast ma-
jority of Fell pony foals, this one is also robust and healthy! 
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Foals of any breed can succumb to problems 
such as anemia and infections from a variety of causes, 
so just because it is a sick Fell or a Dales foal it does 
not necessarily mean the cause of its illness is the 
“Syndrome”.   Furthermore, if an effort is made to re-
liably confirm the diagnosis, it may be a consolation to 
know that a foal that is lost can at least help with the 
research and thus may help prevent the disease from 
affecting other foals in the future. 

Syndrome Research and the Elusive “Marker” 

 

 In 2003, FPSNA, Inc. helped to organize a mul-
tidisciplinary research team to study this problem, 
which grew to include scientists from Harvard, Cornell, 
University of Kentucky, and Texas A&M, as well as 
scientists and veterinarians abroad who have submitted 
samples from affected foals for this research effort. Our 
team also applied for an NIH grant, because research 
on the syndrome may end up helping children with cer-
tain rare forms of inherited bone marrow failure, such 
as Dyskeratosis Congenita, Diamond-Blackfan Ane-

mia, and Congenital Dyserythropoietic Anemia Type 
II.  The major stumbling block in this research has been 
finding the genetic cause for this disease, which the 
NIH has required prior to further consideration of a 
grant proposal.   The genetic research is very costly, 
and while the affected foal sample numbers are proba-
bly adequate for study using state-of-the-art technology 
in genetics, the cost of using this technology has been 
prohibitive.  Fortunately, in 2008 Dr. June Swinburne 
of the Animal Health Trust in the UK received a large 
grant from The Horse Trust to identify the genetic de-
fect in the Fell Pony Syndrome.  They have the genetic 
samples, and they have the funds, so there should be no 
stopping them now to finally find the elusive faulty 
gene!   
  
 Although the terms “genetic marker” and 
“genetic defect” (or “faulty gene”) are often used in-
terchangeably, these are not necessarily the same 
things.  A genetic marker is a gene or DNA se-
quence with a known location on a chromosome that 
is associated with a particular abnormal gene or 
trait.  Because pieces of DNA that lie near each other 
on a chromosome tend to be inherited together, a 
“marker” can be used to determine the precise inheri-
tance pattern of the associated defective gene and 
predict carrier status, even if the identity of the de-
fective gene itself may not be known.  That is, a ge-
netic marker can be valuable for understanding in-
heritance patterns, even if the precise identity of the 
associated genetic defect — the particular abnormal 
gene causing disease — is unknown.  However,  
identification of the genetic defect itself is the ulti-
mate goal of research because it identifies the actual 
cause of the disease at the molecular level.  

 

What kind of genetic defect are scientists ex-
pecting to find?  Most scientists are assuming that it 
follows a simple recessive pattern of inheritance, and 
the disease is 100% lethal if a foal is homozygous re-
cessive, thus having 2 copies of the faulty gene (i.e., 
one from each parent).  Note that an animal is homozy-
gous for a particular gene if both alleles, or alternate 
forms of a gene, are identical, and heterozygous for that 
gene if the alleles are different. The expressed allele in 
a heterozygous pair is known as the dominant allele, 
the unexpressed one as the recessive allele.  A recessive 
allele is “hidden” (or not expressed in the “phenotype” 

Most cases of the Syndrome in Fell ponies — and the only case con-
firmed so far in Dales pony breed — have been in the UK, where most 

of these  rare ponies reside. 
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or outward appearance) if the corresponding dominant 
allele is also present, and thus the animal may be con-
sidered a hidden “carrier” for that trait.  Simple modes 
of inheritance can be illustrated with a tool called a 
“Punnett Square”.  As an example, let us assume that 
“N” refers to a “normal” allele, and “s” refers to an al-
ternate abnormal allele for the same gene which in this 
case can cause the Syndrome.  The projected possible 
outcomes for breeding 2 heterozygous carriers (Ns) 
with a simple inheritance pattern are shown below in a 
Punnett square.  The genotype of each parent is shown 
in the top row and left column in non-shaded boxes.  
The shaded boxes show the possible combinations of 
these genes in the offspring.  In this type of pattern, if 2 
carrier ponies  (each Ns) are bred to each other, there is 
a 25% (1 in 4) chance of producing a homozygous re-
cessive, affected foal (ss), a 50% chance of producing a 
heterozygous unaffected carrier foal (Ns), and a 25% 
chance of producing a homozygous dominant, unaf-
fected,  non-carrier foal (NN).  Notice that, in this situa-
tion, there is thus a 75% chance of producing an unaf-
fected foal (NN or Ns) if 2 carriers are bred, and just as 
much chance (25%) of producing an affected 
(Syndrome) foal (ss) as a perfectly normal, unaffected, 
non-carrier foal (NN) .   

 
 

On the other hand, if a carrier (Ns) is bred to a non-
carrier NN), one will produce 50% non-carrier foals 
(NN), 50% carrier foals (Ns), and 0% affected foals 
(NN or Ns), again assuming a simple recessive mode of 
inheritance, as depicted below.   
 

 

 

 

 

However, the above discussion of breeding out-
comes is based on the assumption that the gene re-
sponsible for the syndrome follows a simple recessive 

pattern of inheritance.  This still has not been proven!  
This is really important to understand as a breeder.  
The assumption could be wrong.  Other possible in-
heritance patterns suggest that we could be either over- 
or underestimating the significance of suspected carri-
ers.  For example, it is possible that the disease is in-
deed recessive but not “simple” recessive, but rather 
“complex” recessive with incomplete penetrance, re-
quiring not only 2 copies of the gene but also some en-
vironmental “trigger” or other unknown factor or modi-
fying gene to express the disease.  Local environmental 
differences could thus explain why some breeders have 
a greater incidence of the syndrome relative to other 
breeders, even though the bloodlines of the ponies they 
are breeding are similar.  If the disease is recessive with 
incomplete penetrance, this could mean the homozy-
gous recessive (ss) phenotype is not necessarily 100% 
lethal nor associated with any expression of the disease 
(i.e., the syndrome phenotype).  The latter has very im-
portant implications, even if rare, because it could 
mean that some presumed “carriers” might actually be 
“double carriers”, i.e., carrying 2 copies of the gene 
rather than one, and thus have the potential to pass on 
one copy of the faulty gene every time!   Would this 
then explain why a few presumed carrier mares and 
stallions have seemed to produce syndrome foals in 
greater frequency than expected, i.e., greater than “1 in 
4”?  Or is it simply due to an unlucky roll of the dice 
each time?  Until we find the marker and study this fur-
ther, we do not know.  Similarly, there are other possi-
ble modes of inheritance, including dominant with in-
complete penetrance.  This is actually the mode of in-
heritance in a somewhat similar human disease.  In this 
type of inheritance, one parent, rather than both, is a 
carrier, but neither parent shows signs of disease.  Once 
again, some other “trigger” is needed to cause disease 
expression in the offspring if the gene is inherited.   
This pattern obviously has very different implications 
for breeding management, but it might explain the 
sometimes confusing breeding outcomes and statistics.  
Nonetheless, barring any easily-identified and con-
trolled “environmental factor” at play, the least compli-
cated, easiest-to-manage mode of inheritance is the 
simple recessive mode, so we should all probably hope 
the original assumption is correct!  Still, at this point, it 
is important to remember that whether this definitely 
follows a simple recessive mode of inheritance remains 
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hypothetical and to date is unproven.  Regardless of 
the mode of inheritance, however, please also remem-
ber that the disease itself only appears to affect young 
foals prior to weaning -- not older ponies (including 
suspected carriers) -- so management of this problem 
is strictly limited to breeders.   

From all the above speculation about the mode 
of inheritance, one can see why it is imperative that 
the marker is identified, so that breeders can make 
breeding decisions based on fact rather than hypotheti-
cal information.  Until then, breeders must be cautious 
and avoid jumping to conclusions that might harm the 
breed and its gene pool in the long term.  Fell ponies 
are known for exercising “sensible caution” when ven-
turing into unfamiliar territory, and we can learn a lot 
from our four-legged friends!  If we are to show the 
same sensible caution here, we would be wise to gen-
erally continue breeding as before, other than to sim-
ply avoid breeding a suspected carrier to a suspected 
carrier.  Although not fool-proof, the latter is our best 
bet right now to avoid producing an affected foal.  On 
the other hand, to eliminate a number of “suspected” 
carriers from the gene pool of a rare breed, whose car-
rier status at this point can only be on the basis of 
speculation, will mark the end of the breed as we 
know it.  What this does is send our precious gene 
pool down a slippery slope of destruction.  Indeed, 
there were 3 major genetic bottlenecks in the Fell 
Pony breed during the last century, the 3rd of which is 
probably responsible for propagating the syndrome 
fault throughout the Fell gene pool.  A 4th genetic bot-
tleneck could effectively be lethal by inbreeding the 
remaining few ponies.  Thus, presumed carriers should 
NOT be eliminated from the gene pool solely because 
of a presumed or even proven carrier status, especially 
when we are dealing with a rare breed. As with any 
breeding program, all the strengths and faults of any 
pony should be considered in deciding whether a 
pony, potential carrier or not, has good things to offer 
to the gene pool. Some of the best overall quality stal-
lions and “Supreme Champions” of the last decade are 
known to have produced Syndrome foals. Imagine 
what the breed quality would be like without the con-
tributions of these ponies!  Likewise, the same holds 
true for the critically-endangered Dales ponies, whose 
gene pool will be devastated by any further restriction.   
The bottom line to remember is an FPS motto, “Breed 

and we will succeed!” 

The Dales Connection 4 
 
Anyone who has studied Fell pony pedigrees 

should not be surprised by the occurrence of the Foal 
Syndrome in the Dales breed.  Indeed, one may have 
wondered why this took so long to happen.  Dales po-
nies originated “next door” to Fell ponies in northern 
England and most definitely share common ancestry.  
Remember that the first stud book for Fell ponies was 
the Fell section of the Polo Pony Society Stud Book in 
the late 1800’s.  There was no Dales stud book at the 
time, and Dales ponies were actually registered in the 
Fell section of the Stud Book.  The Polo Pony Society 
Stud Book eventually became the National Pony Soci-
ety Stud Book, and even after the Dales were granted 
their own section, the Fell and Dales sections were not 
completely “closed” to each other until 1969/1970.  
These facts alone are more than enough to explain 
their close kinship with frequently overlapping pedi-
grees. 

 
Up until now, with a relatively large number 

of common ancestors from different lines, it has been 
difficult to try to “crack the case” regarding the origin 
of the Fell Foal Syndrome.  Although the genetic bot-
tleneck caused by the Enclosure system is often 
blamed as the source of the alleged faulty gene, more 
likely this system helped to propagate the gene in the 
small population but the original source may well have 
come before that.  Some of the more recent common 
ancestors like Waverhead Rambler 4101, f. 1959, 
and Glenwelt 4546, f. 1964, from the bottleneck of the 
1960’s do not appear in the pedigrees of all stallions 
which are known to have sired Syndrome foals.  More 
remote common ancestors such as Teasdale Comet 
904 (Dales), f. 1898, and Blooming Heather 325 
(Fell), f. 1880, are also common to all Dales pedi-
grees, which is no surprise since the Fells and Dales 
shared a stud book at that time.  However, if these 
were the source of the presumed faulty gene, the Dales 
ponies should have a similar incidence of the syn-
drome and – at least to date -- they have not.   Thus, 
most likely the origin of a faulty gene was somewhere 
in between – i.e., after the Dales Society established 
its own stud book but during the genetic bottleneck 
that occurred during the World War and post-war 
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years, and likely involving the prevalent “travelling 
stallions” of this time period.  

 Not surprisingly then, the pedigree of the af-
fected Dales foal supports the latter conclusion.  As 
expected, it includes those stallions more remote in 
time that are ubiquitous in both Fell and Dales pony 
pedigrees – i.e., Teasdale Comet and Blooming 
Heather, so these ponies still cannot be eliminated as a 
possible common, albeit remote, link to the source of 
the faulty gene.  Similarly, Mountain Ranger 598, f. 
1906, also (remotely) appears many times on both 
sides of the affected Dales’ foal pedigree.  Further-
more, he appears in all currently-licensed Fell stallion 
pedigrees as well, so he still cannot be excluded as a 
common remote link which also continues further 
back via his grandsires, Teasdale Comet and Bloom-
ing Heather.  On the other hand, barring inaccurate 
pedigrees, this case does effectively exclude some 
other possible sources, including more recent preva-
lent Fell stallions like Waverhead Rambler and Glen-
welt, in addition to Storm Boy, Bob Silvertail, and 
also Heltondale Victor from the earlier part of the war-
time era.  One may also note, however, that the pedi-
gree of the affected Dales foal includes another pony 
on both sides of the pedigree – Hazelgill Darkie 
11887, foaled in 1947 and bred by A. Armstrong.  She 
was an inspected mare of unknown breeding.  For her 
to be the source, since her line does not continue in 
Fell pedigrees, one would have to assume that her an-
cestry was common in the Fell breed.  Overall she 
seems an unlikely source.   

However, what the pedigrees of both parents 
of the Dales foal also include in more recent ancestry 
is the Dales stallion Master John 2883, foaled in 
1946, and bred by James Wilson of Litz Garth in 
Stainmore.  In fact, in the case of one parent of the 
affected Dales’ foal, Master John appears more than 
once in the pedigree.  Master John was a 14.0 hand 
Dales stallion that was sired by Black Jock II 2321 
(Dales) (a great-grandson of Teasdale Comet), out of 
Dainty Molly (unregistered) by Seldom Seen.  (The 
latter has no number listed in Master John’s pedigree 
in the Stud Book but is probably Seldom Seen 1628 
(Fell), a grandson of Teasdale Comet.)  Master John 
was registered in the Fell Stud Book in 1952.  He actu-
ally just made it in – being up-to-height at 14.0 hands.  

It has been said that there was a push at that time to 
use Dales stallions in the Fell breed because of the 
small remaining registered Fell population after World 
War II.  He was black with 2 white hind heels, and 
was well known as the last of the travelling stallions 
when he was owned by Joseph Baxter of Guardhouse 
in Threlkeld.  He was also the last Dales stallion to be 
registered in the Fell Stud Book.  Since the Fell and 
Dales Stud Books were not yet completely closed to 
each other, Master John also sired registered Dales 
pony stallions, including Stainton John 4522 (f. 
1962), Kexwith John 4645 (f. 1965), as well as other 
registered Dales mares. His Dales-registered ancestors 
in his tail male line, including Black Jock II 2321 (f. 
1937), Black Prince II 1809 (1932), and Black Dia-
mond 1635 (f. 1925), also sired other registered Dales 
progeny.  Whether Master John himself, or one of his 
direct ancestors, was the original source of the faulty 
gene, we may never know for sure, but this may be as 
close as we have come to solving the pedigree puzzle 
of the Syndrome. Master John was a travelling stal-
lion during a period of genetic bottleneck in the Fell 
breed, and thus appears not only in the tail male line 
of approximately 30% of currently-licensed Fell stal-
lions, but also – through maternal lines – in the pedi-
grees of all the remaining currently-licensed Fell stal-

At the back o' Skidda’ :  Joe Baxter travelling his stallion, 
Master John.  They had walked from Threlkeld through Skid-

daw Forest to Caldbeck .  Photo by Miss Peggy Crossland, 
circa 1952  (Courtesy of the Fell Pony Society UK) 
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Many owners have already submitted samples on all 
Fell ponies, including all foals and imports, as part of 
Dr. Gus Cothran's ongoing multi-breed equine re-
search program which began in 2000 at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and is continuing now at Texas 
A&M. DNA-testing with parentage verification is 
also required for FPS registration if foals are con-
ceived by artificial insemination, as well as for stal-
lion licensing. If you have additional ponies that have 
not yet been tested, you are encouraged to do so. 
DNA samples on as many Fell ponies as possible are 
needed to help determine the genetic cause for the 

syndrome. Your cooperation is appreciated! 
 
The cost for testing (in 2008) is $27. Please contact 
Dr. Cothran to verify current price if you plan to send 
a sample.  
 
E.Gus Cothran 
Department of Veterinary Integrative Biosciences 
College of Veterinary Medicine and Biomedical Sci-
ences 
Texas A&M University 
College Station, TX 77843-4458 
GCothran@cvm.tamu.edu  
(979) 845-0229 

DNA Testing of Fell Ponies 

lions.  Thus, the fact that he appears in 100% of current 
Fell stallion pedigrees and now also appears several 
times relatively recently and on both sides of the pedi-
gree of an affected Dales foal provides compelling evi-
dence that either he – or one of his direct ancestors – 
could have been the original source of a faulty gene.  
Since Master John’s line—while still very common—is 
not as prevalent in current Dales stallion pedigrees5 
compared to that of Fells, this might also explain why 
the disease is more common in Fell ponies.  Further-
more, as previously noted, Master John was a great-
great grandson of Teasdale Comet.  Mountain Ranger 
was also a grandson of both Teasdale Comet and 
Blooming Heather.  While Mountain Ranger appears in 
all currently-licensed Fell stallion pedigrees, neither he 
nor Blooming Heather appears in the pedigree of Mas-
ter John.  Since all four of these stallions appear in all 
current Fell stallion pedigrees, but Master John does 
not appear in all current Dales stallion pedigrees, af-
fected Dales’ foal pedigrees in the future may be the 
only way to eliminate Master John as a possible source.  
However, with overlapping ancestry and at least three 
other remote, ubiquitous ancestors in both the Fell and 
Dales breeds —Teasdale Comet, Mountain Ranger, and 
Blooming Heather — it will likely never be possible to 
narrow the possible sources down to only one, at least 
not on the basis of pedigree analysis alone. 

  Thus, although it would be sadly ironic and 
unfortunate if the genetic fault responsible for the “Fell 
Foal Syndrome” was introduced by a Dales, we may 
never know for sure.  More importantly, the fact that 
this disease now affects the critically-endangered Dales 
breed, too, is truly devastating.  Hopefully something 
good will come of this and the Fell and Dales Pony So-
cieties will join forces and make progress in both re-

search and management of this disease.  Perhaps also 
the name of the disease should rightly be referred to 
simply as the “Foal Syndrome”, or better yet something 
more descriptive of the disease itself, since it has defi-
nitely occurred in more than just the Fell breed.  Fi-
nally, one may also wonder -- with both Fell and Dales 
ponies commonly used to cross with “coloured” ponies 
and cobs, which themselves often have part-Fell and/or 
part-Dales ancestry -- if the colorful Gypsy horses will 
be the next affected by the Foal Syndrome?  Time will 
tell. . .                                                                    MJG 
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4Information adapted from the author’s upcoming publica-
tion, The Fell Pony Family Album, © 1998-2008.                
5A preliminary study, which included pedigrees of 65* cur-
rently-licensed Dales stallions (2008) in the UK (45) and NA 
(20), showed 62% have Master John at least once in their 
pedigrees.   *(Complete stallion list not available for study.)             
All text and photos in this article © MJ Gould-Earley (1998-
2008), unless otherwise noted herein, and may not be repro-
duced in any form without written permission of the author. 
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News from Mini Whinny Acres 
What a busy summer we have had!  Laurelhighland Victor 
showed his first full season in Dressage, competing at Introduc-
tory Level A & B. I showed him at three dressage shows, and his 
trainer Keri Erickson, showed Victor at one show. The year end 
banquet on November 8, 2008 proved that our hard work had paid 
off.  For year end achievements, you must score a certain percent-
age to qualify for awards. In Victor’s case with Keri, they achieved 
a Gold award with a score of 64.00%.  Victor and I scored a Gold 
award as well! Victor and I had a huge accomplishment by achiev-
ing our Mastery Award in Intro Level in a single season. A Mas-
tery Award is earned by riding 4 tests within the same level, earn-
ing scores of 60.00% or higher. All tests must be ridden by the 
same rider/horse combination, and must have been ridden in the 
last two consecutive riding seasons, and one of the tests must have been the highest of the test levels. 
The surprise of the year came when Victor and I won the Jack Pine Circuit Award!! JPC Awards are calculated by 
finding an average score using the top 80% of the scores earned by each horse/rider combination during the past 
season. Riders must have ridden at least 6 tests, 2 of which were the highest test of the level to qualify, with at 
least shows in the Jack pine Circuit and scores must have been given by at least two different judges. Well, Victor 
and I won the Jack Pine Circuit Award for Introductory Level/ Adult Amateur! That 
truly was a total surprise!! Last but not least, as you know, Laurelhighland Frivol-
ity (a.k.a. Lettie) won the JPC Award last year for Dressage Suitability in Hand. Next 
summer (2009), she will begin her riding career in Intro Level, therefore, I didn’t show 
her in hand as much. However, at the one show I took her to in June, she stilled 
earned a year end Premium Award (65.0% or better at one show) by attaining a score 
of 67.750%. She is truly becoming a stellar mare and Keri and I are so looking for-
ward to showing both Fell ponies this summer! Lettie will be in Intro Level and Victor 
will begin Training Level. We plan to attend the National Pony Cup with both ponies 
in June 2009. Dear members, thank you for all your support and encouragement this 
year! All the best to you and your beautiful Fell Ponies!               Lisa Lindholm, Victor and Lettie in Minnesota 

Lisa and Victor 

Way to Go, Winston! 
Well Winston (Stonecreek Timothy's Mir Image)  has had a very eventful year.  We went to a week long 
clinic in Mountain Center with Sheryl Lynde in August and it was fantastic.  We learned a lot about body con-
trol and side passes, opening gates and a lot about working with each other (Winston and I), which we are still 
working on. At the end of the week we went for a long trail ride in the mountains with very steep terrain.  I 
am talking straight up with boulders and dirt!  My sister Cheryl went with us too and it was her first trail 
ride.  All I remember her saying is I am glad we are not going down these hills. Well that all changed when 
the trainer said the trail had been closed up ahead. My sister said "No way, I will walk".  Well she said we  all 
would have to go down that hill to get back and asked what I thought about Winston — could I do it? I said I 
would try and I think he could make it. Well the trainer was ahead of me on my sister's horse and Winston 
thought he was going to be left behind and he went a little too fast and slipped on the rocks.  When I felt him 
slipping I turned him up the hill and he went down to his knees.  I grabbed his neck and he stood up and went 
back up the hill.  "Whew" what a great horse.  He relaxed a little and we tried it again a little slower this time. 
He made it fine. Not even a scratch!!! My trainer was so amazed how well both of us did, she told me it was 
great how I turned him back up the hill instead of down where he would have fallen more.  What good footing 
they have.  We went down a few hills to make sure it didn't bother him and he did great.  What a ride. . . Then 
in Oct. we decided to go to a obstacle course clinic for cash prizes.  I didn't even care if we would win anything, 
but thought it would be great for him to practice all this.  They had us start off by getting on the wrong side 
and they had to stand still, then grab a tire and drag it while looking at it, then of course had to get mail out of 
the box and open this large map and make sure they don't move. . .then we had to play polo with a broom and 
ball and then go thru a shower curtain. . .a lot of more fun stuff and even bubbles, which they all hated!  It 
was great training for all of them, and we WON grand prize!  Yahoo!  The next day we had our first halter 
show and we came in 2nd place — they thought he was the most beautiful horse they had ever seen and peo-
ple kept saying "He is a what"?  Too funny!  I am looking forward to some more shows down the road.  He just 
gets better with age.  Well that's all for now. . . Pam Walters, California 
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The Spirit of the Fell Pony is by Fleur Hallam, a self-described enthusiastic young photographer who has been 
around Fell Ponies all her life and is currently with the Globetrotter Stud in France.  Fleur’s book is a small sized 
collection of beautiful color photographs of Fell Ponies.  All the photographs were taken in Cumbria, either on the 
fells, at lowland farms, or at local shows over the course of eighteen months.  Most of Fleur’s photos include cap-
tions naming the pony featured, which is helpful for those of us who enjoy knowing such things.  The Spirit of the 
Fell Pony is available from www.halsgrove.co.uk .     JM 

 

 

1  (Message #18043, FellPony Yahoo group, posted by    
Carole Morland.) 

Two New Books on Fell Ponies                      Review by Jenifer Morrissey 
 
This fall, two new books have hit the market about Fell Ponies.  While they are similar in that they reflect the 
authors’ love of the breed, they present that love in quite different ways.  As a fellow lover of Fell Ponies, I 
appreciate both volumes immensely. 
 
A Walk on the Wild Side is by Carole Morland, who joined 
Bert Morland at the Lunesdale Fell Pony Stud a few decades 
ago.  In Carole’s words, “It is mainly about my observations of 
the semi feral ponies over a great many years:  how they inter-
act and communicate with each other, how certain "rituals" are 
observed, how dominance and hierarchy is achieved within the 
herd, and how some of this can be helpful to us in the way that 
we communicate/handle and tame the "domesticated" Fell pony. 
Through many hours of watching and waiting I have also man-
aged to get some photos to illustrate this behaviour!”1  In addi-
tion to honoring the ponies of the fell and helping owners of 
these ponies appreciate them, it is Carole’s hope that her book 
will encourage the residents of Cumbria to revere these native 
ponies of their area, just as residents of the New Forest and Exmoor and Dartmoor value the native ponies of 
those places.  A Walk on the Wild Side is available from www.hayloft.eu/wildside.html .   

Pennsylvania Pony News! 
 
 It has been another busy year, and we have 
some fun news to share!  Although we’ve had 3 genera-
tions of Fells many times here before, this spring we 
had an extra special treat with the birth of Laurel-
highland Crystal, our first Laurelhighland X Laurel-
highland foal!  She is a grey filly like her mother, Lau-
relhighland Sapphire, and is by the Champion stal-
lion Laurelhighland Rambler.  Like both her par-
ents, I got to witness Crystal’s birth.  In fact the day 
she was born I had to go out of town, and so that morn-
ing (being worried as she was a maiden mare) I urged 
Sapphire “Please wait until I get back!!”  That night, 
when I came home, I went to check on her and literally 
within 60 seconds her water broke!  Talk about an obe-
dient pony!!!  Anyway, Crystal has since gone to Ten-
nessee to join Kim Rojan’s Laurelhighland Chester.  
Sapphire has been started under saddle and eventu-
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ally will become Lauren’s future mount.  She adores her! 
 
 Meanwhile, Laurelhighland Blossom O’ the Hill has 
gone off to greener pastures. . . And I do mean that literally be-
cause the pastures in England are much greener than here in 
Pennsylvania!  She was exported in November during our first 
snowfall.  What a trip!  It started out with me having to take her 
from Pennsylvania, through New Jersey and New York City,  to 
JFK airport in NY.  Have you ever tried to pull a horse trailer 
through Manhattan?!  All I could think as we were driving is I 
hope that we both make it to the airport in one piece!!!  When we 
finally got there and were waiting to go into the “Vetport”, I 
opened the Dutch door on the trailer so Blossom could get some 
fresh air.  Just then a jet flew right over our heads, nearly giving 
me a heart attack, but she is so quiet she just looked at me with 
her great big eyes and didn’t bat an eyelash!  A moment later an-
other horse nearby was being unloaded and whinnied, and Blossom whinnied back, apparently quite content to 
know there were other horses around!  Turns out that horse was none other than Hickstead, the Olympic Show 

Jumping Gold Medalist!  In fact, she was travelling not 
only with him but other Olympic horses that were travel-
ling abroad for more competitions.  Lucky girl—her first 
time flying and she goes first class!!  After she landed in 
Amsterdam, her trip wasn’t over, because she had to go by 
way of Germany to get to northern England!  After 3 1/2 
days total, she finally arrived safely at her wonderful new 
home, and we’ll look forward to visiting her someday! 
 

 Even with all this excitement, it is always so 
hard to let them go!  But at least we got to keep Lau-
relhighland Hadley!  A big thank-you to Judith 
Bean-Calhoun for loaning us her beloved mare, Rais-
burn Lettie II.  Lettie is back home with Judith now 
in Maine, but her filly foal, Hadley, is here to stay!  
“Hadley” is from the Old English word meaning 
“heather meadow”, which seems very fitting for a Fell! 
 
Mary Jean Gould-Earley 
Pennsylvania 

 

Newborn Crystal 

Janelle and Lauren say bye-bye Baby Blossom! 

Page 25 

Hadley’s First Taste of Snow 
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Fell Ponies Take Top Spots at the Pacific Coast Classic! 
The 3rd Annual Pacific Coast Welsh 
National Show at Brookside that was 
held in September 2008 had many new 
faces and great turnout for the multiple 
Mountain & Moorland classes. This year’s 
classes were both in hand and ridden. De-
spite the worst economic crisis in decades, 
the dedication and incredible support was 
undeniable. The 2008 Brookside M&M 
Event was a success.  
 
Overall there were 31 ponies in atten-
dance: 6 Fell, 3 Highland, 13 Connemara, 
3 Dales, 1 British Shetland, and 5 Part-
bred, competed under the watchful eye of 
Mrs. Joanna MacInnis, National Pony 
Society judge from Cumbria. 
 
The Supreme Champion in the in hand 
Mountain & Moorland class went to Laurelhighland Rose Petal, 4 year old black mare and Re-
serve Supreme went to Braeberry Anne, 3 year old black filly both owned by René Bender, Fell 
Legend Farm. The Champion Best of Breed Fell award went to Laurelhighland Rose Petal. Re-
serve Best of Breed Fell award went to Laurelhighland Venus (owned by Joanna Gilbert), who 
both received beautiful medallion-centered neck sashes sponsored by FPSNA, Inc. 

 
Greenholme Viv, gray 5 year old 
mare, owned by Cheryl Dutton of 
Braeberry Farm , placed third over-
all M & M out of 16 ponies in the 
class. 
 
In the 3 & Under M & M class, 
Braeberry Anne, 3 year old black 
filly took 1st Place and Laurelhigh-
land Venus, 3 year old black filly 
took 2nd Place.  In 4th Place was 
Monika Becker’s own Braeberry 
Liberty, yearling black filly sired by 
of BroughHill Hadrian’s Wall and 
Hadrian’s other yearling bay filly, 
Braeberry Clarabel, owned by 
Cheryl, took 6th. Anne is also a Ha-

Christel with Fell Pony Champion and                                             
Supreme M&M Champion Laurelhighland Rose Petal 

Joanna with Reserve Champion Fell Pony, Laurelhighland Venus 
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drian’s daughter and Petal is 
sired by Waverhead Robbie, 
Hadrian’s Sire. 
 
We had 3 of the 4 colors repre-
sented and all the ponies and 
handlers did a professional job 
presenting them to the Judge. 
 
Congratulations to All! 
René Bender, 
Fell Legend Farm 

Monika with Braeberry Liberty 

Catherine with Reserve Supreme Champion, Braeberry Anne 

Cheryl with Braeberry Clarabel 

Cheryl with Greenholme Viv 

Natural Health Products 

Naturl health products for Fell Ponies     (and 
other critters, too!).  Seven years of    success 
in the tough climate of the Colorado Rockies.  

Visit: 
www.willowtrailfarm.com/naturalhealth.htm 

for testimonials and more information.  
Jenifer Morrissey, distributor for Dynamite 
Specialty Products.  Peace of mind from a  

program that makes sense.  (970) 723-4316 

workponies@frii.com 
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Chanhassen Farm 
Megan Elisha Tong 
P.O. Box 44. 
Van Alstyne, Texas, 75495 
Phone: 972-658-7537 
www.chanhassenfarm.com    
Email: offbeatparadigm@gmail.com 
 
Black Pony Farm                                              
John Rutledge          
P.O. Box 26771 
Prescott Valley, Arizona 86312                                                                  
Phone: 951-662-4143 
Email: john@blackponyfarm.com  
www.blackponyfarm.com 
 
Braeberry Farm 
Cheryl Dutton 
732 N. S-Low Road 
Seal Rock, Oregon 97376 
Phone: 541-563-6353 
www.braeberry.com   
Email: info@braeberry.com 
 
Dream Hayven Farm Fell Ponies LLC 
Melissa Kreuzer 
N1101 County Road HH 
Kewaskum, Wisconsin 53040 
Cell: 262-355-6322 
www.dreamhayven.com 
Email: info@dreamhayven.com 
 
Fauxson Fells 
Cherie and George van Putten 
3833 Brady Hill Road  
Binghamton, New York, 13903                    
www.fauxonfells.com                                     
Email: ponies@fauxsonfells.com   
 
Fell Legend Farm 
Rene Bender - Trainer/Owner 
Tom Bender - Owner                            
P.O. Box 31 
Lincoln, California 95648 
Phone: 916-205-7103 
www.felllegendfarm.com 
Email: felllegendfarm@yahoo.com         
 
 

Garrighyll Fell Pony Stud 
Alison Emslie-Smith 
Bellwood Farm LLC 
P.O. Box 122 
Oronoco, Minnesota,  55960 
Phone:  507-367-2365 
Cell:  507- 250-1873  
www.raresteeds.com/garrighyll  
Email: mnfellponies@gmail.com   
 
KimberLake Farm 
Kimber Bishop                             
329 County Road 459 
New Franklin, Missouri 65274 
Phone: 660-537-4020  
www.kimberlake.com   
Email: kimberlakefarm@hotmail.com   
 
Laurel Highland Farm & Equine Services LLC                  
Edward T. Earley, DVM                                    
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD                                   
546 Lehman Drive                                                         
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728                    
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254                           
www.laurelhighland.com                                     
Email: info@laurelhighland.com 
 
Majestic Friesians & Fells  
Steve and Lori Brock 
23740 14 Mile Road 
Leroy, Michigan, 49655 
Phone: 231-250-8882 
www.majesticfriesians.com 
Email:  lori@majesticfriesians.com 
 
Majestic Stables 
Dan Shanahan 
2687 St. Rt. 274 
Huntsville, Ohio 43324 
Phone: 937-686-5202 
www.majesticstables.net 
Email: dan@majesticstables.net  
 
Moonlit Fell Pony Farm                                              
Elise Miller  
21412 107th ST SE                                                            
Snohomish, Washington  98290 
Phone: 360-863-2710  
www.moonlitfellponies.com 
Email: elisemiller2001@hotmail.com 
 
Mountain Spirit Ponies  
Kim Renee Cote 
3793 Gibbins Road 
Duncan, British Columbia V9L 6E8 
CANADA 
250-746-6364 
www.mountainspiritponies.com  
Email: mountainspiritponies@telus.net 
           

FPSNA  
Breeders 

www.fpsna.org 

Only FPSNA members residing in North America may advertise in the FPSNA Breeders & Stallions lists.   
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FPSNA MERCHANDISE  
Order online at www.fpsna.org 

 
High quality sweatshirts with FPSNA logo embroidered in black.  
These sweatshirts are heavyweight. crews in ash (light gray color).  
Sizes available: M, L, and XL. Price:  $30 (includes shipping in U.S.)  
 
High quality tees with FPSNA logo embroidered in black.  These 
tees are Hanes Beefy T 100% cotton in stonewashed blue.  Sizes 
available: M, L.      Price:  $20 (includes shipping in U.S.) 
 
Native Ponies of the British Isles poster:  
15x20 poster professionally printed at 
high-resolution on semi-gloss paper, suit-
able for framing (or laminating for exhibi-
tion displays). 
 

All ponies shown are North American 
representatives of their breeds, with the 
exception of the Eriskay which does not 
yet exist here. 
     Price:  $15 (includes shipping in U.S.) 
 

Please contact info@fpsna.org first  
for all current item availability: 

 
Make checks payable to: FPSNA, Inc. and mail  to:   

FPSNA, Inc., c/o Mary Jean Gould-Earley,  
546 Lehman Drive Cogan Station, PA 17728 
Or order online with Pay Pal at www.fpsna.org  

All proceeds go to FPSNA to help defray business costs.  Thank you! 

Fell Pony Express  
2008 Classified Ad Prices 

 
For FPSNA Members Only 

 
1/8 page:  $15         1/4 page:  $30  

 
1/2 page  -   $50           Full page  -  $75  

 
All ads include a free classified ad on the website for the 
calendar year, including one photo with contact informa-
tion, which will also be distributed at FPSNA-sanctioned 
promotional events during the year.  All ads are full-
color and will be displayed for  the current calendar year 
in The Fell Pony Express. 
 

Submit ads to newsletter@fpsna.org 

 
Musta Hevonen Farm                                              
Larry & Wendy Ihlang          
PO Box 1185 
Rainier, Washington 98576                                                                  
Phone: 360-446-0142 
www.fellponies.com  
Email: info@fellponies.com  
 
Red Willow Fell Ponies                                              
Elizabeth K. Dawson      
PO Box 549 
El Prado, New Mexico 87529                                                                  
Phone: 575-779-1520 
www.redwillowfellponies.com   
Email: redwillow-
fells@yahoo.com  
 
Scafell Pike Fell Pony Stud                                              
Heather Kyle 
22912 Highway 811 
Owensboro, Kentucky 42301                                                                  
Phone: 270-764-2426 
Cell:  810-434-6875 
www.scafellpikefellponies.com  
Email: KingsOakStables@aol.com  
 
Stonecreek Farm                               
Shannon Albert and  
   Karen Sorensen             
1183 Oak Ridge Road                                                      
Denison, Texas 75021                                                     
Phone: 903-337-0255  
www.thefellpony.com                                        
Email: stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com   
 
Summerfield Stud 
Roger & Maryanne Spencer                             
11155 S.E. Sunset Harbor Rd. 
Summerfield, Florida 34401 
Phone: 352-288-8993 
Cell: 352-267-2402 
www.magicalsteeds.com 
Email:  info@magicalsteeds.com 
 
Toadstool Farm 
Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly 
13547 Ventura Blvd. #443 
Sherman Oaks, California 91423 
www.toadstoolfarm.com 
Email:   jacque-
line@toadstoolfarm.com 
 
Willowtrail Farm 
Jenifer Morrissey 
PO Box 1034 
Walden, Colorado 80480 
Phone: 970-723-4316 
www.willowtrailfarm.com  
Email: workponies@frii.com 
 

FPSNA Breeders - continued 
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*Brackenbank Romany’s Prince 
FP70597C*, License No. FP446, Black, Foaled 2005 

Laurel Highland Farm &  
Equine Services LLC 

546 Lehman Drive                                                         
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728                    

Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254                           
www.laurelhighland.com                                     

Email: info@laurelhighland.com 
 

Broughhill Hadrian’s Wall 
FP50964C*, License No. FP296R, Black, Foaled 1999 

Fell Legend Farm  
P.O. Box 31 

Lincoln, California 95648 
Phone: 916-205-7103 

www.felllegendfarm.com 
Email: felllegendfarm@yahoo.com 

 
 

*Geordans Prince Baloo 
 FP70481C*; License No. FP414,  Bay; Foaled 2004 

Musta Hevonen Farm                                              
 PO Box 1185 

Rainier, Washington 98576                                                                  
Phone: 360-446-0142 
www.fellponies.com  

Email: info@fellponies.com 
 

*Goytvalley Magic Minstrel 
 FP50026C*; License No. FP145J, 
 Black; Foaled 1992 

Stonecreek Farm                               
1183 Oak Ridge Road                                                      
Denison, Texas 75021                                                     
Phone: 903-337-0255  
www.thefellpony.com                                        

Email: stone-
creek.farm@thefellpony.com   

*Guards Apollo 
 FP70295C*; License No. FP387, Black; Foaled 2003 

Willowtrail Farm 
PO Box 1034 

Walden, Colorado 80480 
Phone: 970-723-4316 

www.willowtrailfarm.com  
Email: workponies@frii.com 

 
 

Laurelhighland Rambler 
FP70144C*, License No. FP450, Black, Foaled 2003 

Fauxson Fells 
3833 Brady Hill Road  

Binghamton, New York, 13903                
www.fauxonfells.com                

Email: ponies@fauxsonfells.com   
 
 

 
Laurelhighland Romany Boy 
FP7043C*; License No. FP415, Black; Foaled 2004 

Musta Hevonen Farm                
 PO Box 1185 

Rainier, Washington 98576                
Phone: 360-446-0142 
www.fellponies.com  

Email: info@fellponies.com 
 
*Littletree Bodini 
 FP51308C*; License No. FP338, Brown, Foaled 2002 

Dreamhayven Farm Fell Ponies LLC 
Melissa Kreuzer 

N1101 County Road HH 
Kewaskum, Wisconsin 53040 

Cell: 262-355-6322 
www.dreamhayven.com 

Email: info@dreamhayven.com 
 

*Littletree Highwayman 
 FP70475C*; License No. FP438, Grey, Foaled 2004 

Scafell Pike Fell Pony Stud                
22912 Highway 811 

Owensboro, Kentucky 42301                
Phone: 270-764-2426 

Cell:  810-434-6875 
www.scafellpikefellponies.com  

Email: KingsOakStables@aol.com  
 
*Littletree Sirius Black 
 FP70474C*; License No. FP458, Black, Foaled 2004 

Scafell Pike Fell Pony Stud                
22912 Highway 811 

Owensboro, Kentucky 42301                
Phone: 270-764-2426 

Cell:  810-434-6875 
www.scafellpikefellponies.com  

Email: KingsOakStables@aol.com 
 

*Llancloudy Abraham (a.k.a. “Tuck”) 
 FP70054C*, License No. FP388,  Grey; Foaled 2002 

Toadstool Farm 
13547 Ventura Blvd. #443 

Sherman Oaks, California 91423 
www.toadstoolfarm.com 

Email:   jacque-
line@toadstoolfarm.com 

 

FPSNA  
Licensed Stallions 

www.fpsna.org 

Only FPSNA members residing in North America may advertise in the FPSNA Breeders & Stallions lists.   
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*Llancloudy Highwayman 
FP70365C*, License No. FP435, Black; Foaled 2004 

Red Willow Fell Ponies                                              
PO Box 549 

El Prado, New Mexico 87529                                                                  
Phone: 575-779-1520 

www.redwillowfellponies.com   
Email: redwillowfells@yahoo.com  

 
*Llancloudy Magic Diamond 
 FP51140C*; License No. FP366, Grey;  Foaled 2000 

Summerfield Stud 
11155 S.E. Sunset Harbor Rd. 

Summerfield, Florida 34401 
Phone: 352-288-8993 

Cell: 352-267-2402 
www.magicalsteeds.com 

Email:  info@magicalsteeds.com 
 
*Lunesdale Mercury 
 FP50926C*; License No. FP306R, Grey; Foaled 1999 

Chanhassen Farm 
P.O. Box 44 

Van Alstyne, Texas, 75495 
Phone: 972-658-7537 

www.chanhassenfarm.com      
Email: offbeatparadigm@gmail.com 

 
Mustahevonen Rheged’s Pippin 
FP70241*; License No. FP410, Black; Foaled 2003 

Black Pony Farm                                              
P.O. Box 26771 

Prescott Valley, Arizona 86312                                                                  
Phone: 951-662-4143 

Email: john@blackponyfarm.com  
www.blackponyfarm.com 

 
*Ralfland Ranger 
 FP51261C*; License No. FP368, Black; Foaled 2001 

Stonecreek Farm                               
1183 Oak Ridge Road                                                      
Denison, Texas 75021                                                     
Phone: 903-337-0255  
www.thefellpony.com                                       

Email: stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com   

FPSNA Licensed Stallions - continued 
Stonecreek Magic Minstrel 
FP70210C*; License No. FP393, Black, Foaled 2003 

KimberLake Farm 
329 County Road 459 

New Franklin, Missouri 65274 
Phone: 660-537-4020  
www.kimberlake.com   

Email: kimberlakefarm@hotmail.com   
 
 
*Waverhead Model IV 
  FP51000C*; License No. FP289R, Black; Foaled 1999 

Laurel Highland Farm &  
Equine Services LLC 

546 Lehman Drive                
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728                

Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254                
www.laurelhighland.com                

Email: info@laurelhighland.com 
 

*Waverhead Robbie 
 FP50109C*; License No. FP178K, Black; Foaled 1993 

Laurel Highland Farm &  
Equine Services LLC 

546 Lehman Drive                
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728                

Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254                
www.laurelhighland.com                

Email: info@laurelhighland.com 

2007 Bay Stud Colt:  Summerfield (USA) Distinction.  
Must sell due to illness in family.  12.2-12.3h, short coupled, 

nice movement, great conformation.  Asking $5,500.00. 

2006 Black Filly: Summerfield (USA) Gina.  Must sell due 
to illness in family. 13.2-13.3h, coal black, long- coupled, 
nice movement, great conformation. Asking $7,500.00.  

See www.magicalsteeds.com for more photos! 
Call Maryanne Spencer: 352-267-2402.  

Willowtrail Jonty Willowtrail Black Robin 

2008 Black Colt:  Willowtrail Jonty.  By Guards Apollo out 
of Turkey Trot Sand Lily.  Jonty is a joy to watch in motion, 
especially at the trot. 

2008 Solid Black Colt:  Willowtrail Black Robin.  By 
Guards Apollo out of Restar Mountain Shelley III.  Robin has 
an incredible temperament, correct conformation, and beau-
tiful action.  

 See www.willowtrailfarm.com for more photos!  
Private Treaty.  Jenifer Morrissey, 970-723-4316, 

workponies@frii.com  

Summerfield Distinction Summerfield Gina 



 

 

The Fell Pony Society of North America, 
Inc. (FPSNA), was the first Registered 
Overseas Branch of the Fell Pony Society 
(FPS) (UK) anywhere in the world.  
FPSNA is also the oldest and largest Fell 
pony organization in North America and 
was established in 2001 with the support of 
the majority of Fell owners and breeders in 
North America.  We were legally incorpo-
rated in January 2002 as a federally-
recognized public charity under Section 
501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code..  
 
Our mission is to promote and preserve 
the Fell pony breed in North America  

in ways that are consistent with the  
rules and regulations of FPS.   

 
All FPSNA breeders are members-in-good-
standing with our registry, FPS, through 
which all of our foals are registered and 
stallions are licensed for  breeding. 
 

The Official Publication of 
The Fell Pony Society of 
North America, Inc. 

c/o Lisa Lindholm, General Secretary 

2626 Diane Lane 

Hibbing, Minnesota, 55746 

218-263-5217   info@fpsna.org 

We’re on the web!
www.fpsna.org 

Next newsletter 
deadline: 

 

May 1, 2009 
 

newsletter@fpsna.org 

Published twice a year,  
summer and winter. 

(Our yawning Fell model 
is Doobie 
(Mustahevonen Debut),  
courtesy of Roxanne 
Dimyan) 

All contents and photographs in  
The Fell Pony Express  

are © FPSNA, Inc. 2008,  
unless otherwise specified herein. 

Emma Woolley winning the Olympia qualifier with Stennerskeugh Frances II at the 2008 FPS Breed 
Show.   Frances is the first grey Fell pony ever to qualify for Olympia.  (Photo courtesy of Nick Woolley) 


